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INING MIL in Cows. —Mileh 

cows are frequently very much injure ed 
and ruined by care 

and harsh treatment connected 

milked, The milk 

and should not be too] 

for the sake of saving | 

be drawn steadily and 
with 1ts natural 

. ows have very tender 
Ls, and this fact requires the atten- 

of the milk-man, rapid 

work would haves tendency to do in- 

jury to them. 
But probably the most 

consideration is the attention that is 

paid in the line of Kindness; cows are 

frequently very sensitive, and barsh | 

treatment either by words or act ren- | 

ders them e xceedingly restive, A cow 

that is impatient does not kindly sub- 

mit to rough handling, and soon the | 

disposition ruined by bad treat- 

ment. 
We have known cows so restless lo | 

harsh or boisterous treatment that they 

would almost wholly withhold their 

milk, Among animals kind treatment 

is always appreciated. To be gentle 
and kind to animals inspires confidence, 

and for the reason no one should be 

allowed to have the care of animals 
who is subject to fits of passion, and 

would be harsh to them or who would 

be boisterous in manner, if the welfare 

of such animals i3 de- 
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One of the 

ry, speaking of 
the prevailing boom, as follows of 

Joseph, where he has just issued the 
Directory for 1887: “Not only has 
Joseph increased in population at a most 

satisfactory rate, there being an increase in 

one year of 5.846, while the total population 

un round numbers is shown ), 000, 
but she has undergone a spir 

that angurs the outstripping of all compe 

tition, [fen years ago ths city had scarce. 

ly a dozen manutactories, whereas the 
year '87 finds her with some 170 of all 

kinds, with thirteen railroads, the largest 

publishers ef Hoy a's 

Western 

writes 

Direc. 

the cities and 

wt 

to be { 

ited revival 

’ 

stock yards west of Chicago, some thirteen | i 
wiles of streets, paved with asphaltam, and | 
as many miles more under contract, with 
the electric motor soon to be in ope ration 

on two of the car lines, and the cable line 
an assured fact, and new 
springing up Gaily on every hand. 
demand tor real estate has been steady and | 
active, 

the United States in bank clearances, 
per cent. of increase over 1886 reaching in 
one case 140.7, and up to date maintaining 
an average of almost 100. Down to Dee. 
41, 18806, Bt. Joseph's jobbing houses did a 
business of $110,530,000, showing an in. 
crease in the business of 1886 over that of 
1865 of $23,111,028, A fair indication of the 
ine reasing business may be sought in the 
fact that St. Joseph now employs a force 
of commercial travelers numbering 1,013 
men, 

#t. Joseph, more than any other Western 
town, offers the best inducements to men 
of small capital to commence & manufac 
turing business, and to mechanics and la. 
borers to find employmew’ and build ded:- 
while homes, 
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For the past year 8t. Joseph has 
Jed almost continually the other cities of | 

the | 

INDIGNATION.—* You 
sounterfeit $10 gold plece | 

You must be entirely de- 

void of conscience, ?? 

“Well, return it to me. I'll | 
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WIFE — 
Smith's acqualntan 
for nothing fellow.’ 

Husband—**1mj 
I ought t 

he come 

you 
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ossible!! 

know, 1f anybody. 
from my place, and 

3 v ife- 0 

Doesnt 

| no man or woman that ever came from 
3 

there amounts to anything.’ 

PArA—*"No, my dear, I wouid not 

wear tan-colored gloves; they do not 

your dress. His Helress— 

“Dear me! Neitber they doy” (bright- 

ening) ‘but then you Know, papa, I 

can get a dress and wrap and a bonnet 

and a parasol to mateh the gloves.’ 
ts 

ONE advantage overlooked when | 
{ manure is applied on the soil, as com- | 

pared with the use of commercial fer- 
tilizers, is that with the decomposition | 
of manure a liberation of carbonic 
acid ges, which upon the soil 
chemically and assists in providing a 
greater amount of plant food by ren- 

dering i t matter soluble, The value 

manure, therefore, does not depend 

solely on the amount of material added 
to the soil, but 
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means 
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Centure is most “© t effectual when mixed | 

with praise; so when a f(ault is discov- 

ered, it is well to 
go in company with ii, 
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Never retire at night without being 
wiser than when you rose in the morn- | 

ing, by having learned something use- 

ful during the day. 
itaillin 

Nothing like Cann's Kulney Cure for 

Gravel, Bright's, Heart, Urimaryor L 
Nervousness, &« Cure guarantesd, 

Arch St, hia. $1 a bottle, 6 for $5.00, 
Try it 

The man who violently hates or 
ardently loves, cannot avold being in 
some degree or sense a slave to the per- 

Draopay, 
ver Diseases, 

UMlos, S31 
pruggists, 

ine | gon he detests or adores, 
enterprises { 

The | 

ss 

TS: All Fita stopped free. Treatise and $2 trim 
bottle of Dr. Kline'stireat Nerve Restorer, free 6) 
}itcases. rendio Dr. Kline Wil Arch st, Pala, Pa 

The habit of resolving without act. 
ing 1s worse than not resoiving at all, 
inasmuch as it gradually sunders the 
natural connection beiween thought 
and deed. 
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Royal Grore' mends anything! Broken Chi. 
pa, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro. 

A 

Many persons are purified and exal- 
ted by sickness, as if the hand of dis- 
ease had been stretched out over them 
only to make the sign of the cross on 
their souls, 

A MI 

if a cough disturbs your sleep, taks 
Piso's Cure for Consumption and rest well.   

. : 
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BOSTON, 104 Tremont Ot, 

lerk—''Mr. 
to 

wma going to marry yo 

pleases, 

marry your daughter 

Of 

treal. 

the matter 

ettlement of $100 000 be eatisfactory?’ 

| ing and refreshing 
| nocence, 

He Gor ™e Ginn,-—Confidential 
Sorcine, I want to Spent | 

vou on a little matter of business, 

ur daughter,’ 
Never, 

you 1'1] dis 

“We.whatl 

marries 
Employer 

ever, 

exactly it. Of cours 

man has a right to do 

but I thought I'd drop in rand 

whether you'd rather have me 
and remain here, 

to Mon 

very he @ 

to marry her and take her 
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that puts 

Would 
of 

new 

“I'm! Well, 
in a 

course 

light. “ 

“Quite so’ 
“Well, take her and be happy. I 

presume 'l shal 11 save about $150,000 by 

this course,’ 

“‘Fully that much.’ 

is always something Interest- 
about childhood in- 

One evening not long ago I 
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HERETOFORE it was supposed that 
the Dorking fowl was very tender when 
youug, and not easily rmised, Recent 
experiments show that the Dorking 
feathers rapidly, the same as the Leg- | 
horn, and if the chicks be allowed a 
small quantity of meat once a day they 
will prove as hardy as other Kinds. 
This difficulty overcome, the Dorking 
will bold the highest place among 
poultry as a market fowl, 1t 13 to the 
barnyard fowls what the Shorthorn ia 
among cattle.   
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As 

SCATCELY 

make a livin 

“That's so,’ 
“*An’' yet my brother Bob has saved 
million on a salary of $1,500 Year, 

an’ they call him a statesman,’’ 
oh 

Wire -*Ti 
says women are more relia! 

1 positions of trust than men are.’ 

Husband -*" How do they make th 
til ? ’ 
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“From statistics, It is known that 

where one hundred men abscond, not 

tore than woman can be found 
who is in least dishonest, Now 
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1f Moxie Nerve Food can take the 
ging and stimulating, it has 
and many of the doctors 

actually does. After thirteen 
ite sale is said to be 

the largest ever known, 

place 
come 
say it 

# the last half of everything that has 
been found. Poor litle Moxie weed, 

never dreamed before that it was so soon 

10 be queen of f the medical ‘world. 
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Just 

“MY 
this way? You are too hysterical 

seems to me the sense of protection 

which 1 bring to you~" 
sir, 1 didn't marry you for protes- 

tion!” 
“Eh? For what, then, pray?’ 
“For revenue. Now, are you golng 

to get me that new bonnet or aren't 

you?" 

EASILY ACCOUNTED Fon.~Bili 
Collector—**See here, I have written 
you a dozen letters about the bill you 
owe my firm and you haven't even rec- 
ognized them,’ Country Editor- 
“‘Were they written on both mdes of 
the sheet?” “Of course.” “All such 
communications go into the waste bas 
ket without reading.” 
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or fourteen | 
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